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International Partner’s Meeting
2009 ITPP INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS’ MEETING was successfully held at the Amaya Lake Resorts,
Kandalama, Sri Lanka from July 29th to August 2nd , 2009. Purpose of this meeting was to discuss the
progress of the on-going Agricultural Institute of Canada (AIC) funded programs in different countries and to
initiate new project proposals for 2011 – 2016 periods. The meeting was organized by AIC and hosted by the
Soil Science Society of Sri Lanka. Dr. Jinadaree de Zoysa, Director General of Agriculture, was the chief
guest of the inaugural ceremony. Thirty five representatives were participated for the whole program
representing the Agricultural Institute of Canada, Canadian High Commission in Sri Lanka, Canadian Society
of Soil Science, Canadian Society of Animal Science, Canadian Society for Horticultural Science,
Tanzania Society for Agricultural Education and Extension, Ghana Society of Animal Production (GSAP),
Ethiopia Society of Soil Science (ETCANSOL),Vietnam Society for Soil Science (VIETCANSOL II) and
Soil Science Society of Sri Lanka (SRICANSOL II) and three Observers.
Two field tours for the participants were arranged to Anuradhapura and Kandy SRICANSOL II project sites.
All participants were happy about the progress made so far by the SRICANSOL II. Agreements were also
reached to prepare new proposals with the consultation of their respective societies and submit to AIC for
consideration. At the end of the conference team visited Kandy and watched the Kandy Perahera. Society
members shared their views with foreign delegates at the SRICANSOL Resources Center on the 2nd of August.

Calendar of Events
• Sept. 24, 2009 - Special AGM
• Sept. 24/25, 2009 - Midterm technical session
and field tour
• Dec. 04, 2009 - Fertilizer day
• January 2010 - Young scientist day
• February 2010 - SRICANSOL II workshop

39th Annual Session and AGM
The 39th AGM of the SSSSL was held on 26th March,
2009 at the SRICANSOL Resource Centre,
Peradeniya.
Dr.(Ms) S.P. Indraratne, Senior
Lecturer and the Head, Department of Soil Science,
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya
delivered the Joachim Memorial Lecture with the
theme of “Soil amendments as sink and source of
heavy metals” and was followed by the technical
session giving an opportunity for three members to
present findings of their recently completed doctoral
studies related to soil science.

Annual technical session at SRICANSOL center

New Executive Committee of SSSSL
Following members were elected to the Executive
Committee during the AGM for year 2009 /10.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editors

: Dr S H A De Silva
: Dr S P Indraratne
: Mr D N Sirisena
: Dr W M J Bandara
: Dr R S Dharmakeerthi
Dr H A Sumanasena
Auditor
: Dr J Handawala
Committee Members :
Dr W M A D B Wicramasinghe
Dr W A U Vitharana
Mr.M G T S Amaraseka
Dr. D M D I Wijebandara
Dr. P Weerasinghe
Mr. L R M C Liyanage

New Members

Dr. A. P. Heenkenda of the Dept. of Export
Agriculture presented a paper on the “Bio
conversion of sericulture waste and their potential
land application. Then Dr. U. Vitharana of the
Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Peradeniya delivered a presentation on
“Utility of ancillary information for detailed soil
mapping. Finally, Dr. (Ms). I. Wijebandara of
Coconut Resaech Institute, Lunuwila presented her
findings on “Different fractions of Zn and its
transformations in paddy growing soils. Following
the three highly impressive presentations, members
discussed the applicability of their findings to the
local scenario.

Mr W M C J Wijekoon and Ms Komathi Prabagar,
obtained the membership of the society during the
first half of the year 2009.

Trip to Hambantota Harbour Site
After
the
AGM
members
went
to
Angunukolapellassa, Pulses and Oil Seed Crop
Research Institute and then Proceeded to
Construction site of the Harbour at Hambantota.
Residential engineer explained the project activities
and members got a rare opportunity to see a soil
profile in a 17 m deep excavation site. The profile
has been developed from a parent material
previously under a brackish water containing lagoon.

have been made available for this year. SSSSL has
secured limited funds through SRICANSOL II
project and one other member will be able to present
a paper related to project activities.

Special AGM on September 24th

Observing a construction site
at the Hambantota Harbor

The executive committee has decided to call upon a
special AGM for two reasons. The first and foremost
reason is that the 10th ESAFS is schedule to be held
in Sri Lanka in 2011. Therefore, participation of our
members in big numbers at this year conference
(ESAFS9) would be an added advantage in
organizing the 2011 event in Sri Lanka. Members
will have to decide whether the society could afford
to fund at least one other member to attend the forth
coming ESAFS conference in South Korea.
The second reason is that it is time to write a new
project proposal or another phase for the existing
SRICANSOL project to be submitted to the
Agricultural Institute of Canada. Members are
expected to have a brain storming session to identify
key areas for the next proposal.

Studying a soil profile near
Harbor construction site.

ESAFS 9th International Conference
The 9th International Conference of the East and
Southeast Asia Federation of Soil Science Societies
(ESAFS9) under the theme of “Soils as a Convergent
Technology in Tandem with Human and Ecosystem
Health” would be held in October 27~30, 2009
Seoul Olympic Parktel Hotel, Seoul, Korea. This
event is organized by ESAFS Korean Society of Soil
Science and Fertilizer (KSSSF) and Rural
Development Administration (RDA). The deadline
for submitting the two-page extended abstract plus
the one-page pre registration form was August 14
(Friday), 2009. There were no restrictions on the
number of abstracts an author can submit. Several
members have submitted abstracts for the conference.
See
guidelines
in
website
for
details.
http://www.esafs9korea.org.
The president of the SSSSL has been invited by the
ESAFS organizing committee and no other funds

The special AGM is scheduled to be held during the
midterm technical session on September 24, 2009 at
the SRICANSOL Resource Centre, Peradeniya.

Midterm Technical Session and Field
Tour
SSSSL has planned to hold this year’s mid term
technical session and field tour on September 24 and
25. Theme for the technical sessions is Land Use
Planning and GIS. Members will get an opportunity
to study two soil profiles in the dry zone, a regosol
and a NCB at Welikanda. Participants of the field
trip will stay at the Aralaganwila Research Station
on the 24th night. The second day of the event is a
leisure trip to Pasikuda beach and Hot water springs
at Borawewa. Members are requested to keep these
two days free and confirm your participation in
advance.

SRICANSOL II Activities
Polonnaruwa
Studies conducted at Abanganga project site
emphasized that fertility of a soil could be improved
easily by introducing beneficial management

practices, but it is difficult to have regular increase in
crop yields as some other factors such as weed and
water availability interferes crop growth markedly in
some growing seasons. Therefore, small plots with
beneficial management practices will be established
in each farmer field to demonstrate the impact of
weed control and water management on crop yield.
Row seeding and weed management through hand
weeder has also been introduced.
Clearing drain canal and incorporation of organic
matter to paddy fields affected with salinity at
Kalingaela have been successfully completed during
the previous growing season. Project leaders intend
to take similar action in the coming seasons as well
for further improvement of productivity. They are
constantly monitoring the changes in soil fertility
status at both sites. Crop cut surveys have also been
continued to understand the yield performance.
Farmers at the Abanganga site have been surveyed
to study the improvement of farmer practices while
50 farmers from adjoining areas were also
interviewed to understand the lateral distribution of
beneficial management practices.

Mahaweli Areas
Soil fertility data collected from Mahaweli areas had
been used to map the fertility status of the study
areas. After introduction of beneficial management
practices to Mahaweli areas, crop yields have been
increased. For the third successive season
demonstration plots have been established. Thriving
project activities in Mahaweli areas has lead to
conduct collaborative programs with other
organizations to enhance farmer awareness.
Both FCRDI and NRMC will conduct the Project
commenced at Anuradhapura with other food crops.
Project activities at Thuruwila were not done in this
season due to water shortage. One kilo of seed paddy
from new high yielding rice varieties was given to
each farmer for testing purposes. Preparation and
application of compost were encouraged to improve
soil fertility. Deep ploughing will be introduced in
the next season at Thuruwila site to reduce the salt
stress.

Kandy
High density banana was introduced to Watappola
site in Kandy as fruit crops. Farmers were
encouraged to adopt adequate soil conservation
practices and to use supplementary shading. A catch
crop was also introduced to increase the productivity
of the land. Collar pruning of coffee plants and
Fertilization for fruit crops were encouraged in
Wattapola site to enhance crop production. Most of
the plants had been affected with water stress due to
prevailing drought conditions.
Farmers were
educated on fertilizers application methods and post
harvest technologies.
Compost making was continued at Neelawala site.
More number of farmers are engaged in IPNS
practices now.

Nuwara Eliya
Three demonstration sites were arranged in Nuwara
Eliya area and cultivation is in progress. Since
farmers are reluctant to reduce fertilizer application
water samples will be analyzed periodically to
educate farmers on environmental pollution.

New SSSSL Publications
1. Journal of the Soil Science Society of
Sri Lanka
Vol 18 and Vol 19
2. Soils of the Dry Zone of Sri Lanka
Book , Map, Fact sheets (hard copy
and CD)
These will be available for sale at the
SRICANSOL Resource Centre counter
during the midterm technical session on
September 24, 2009.
Alternatively, please contact the editors:
Dr H A Sumanasena
e-mail - hsumanasena@yahoo.com
Telephone – 066 2222945

Dr R S Dharmakeerthi
e-mail – sdharmakeerthi@sltnet.lk
Telephone – 077 2640505

“Whoever could make two ears of corn or two blades of grass to grow upon a spot where only one grew
before would deserve better of mankind and do more essential service to his country than the whole race of
politicians put together”
Jonathan Swift (1667 – 1745)

